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Possible, tonnage and grada. .. 

Ifit level to Surf t** '(Block A) "'NiBNeeeea 

r Average gratia ^11.20 over 6l Inches, 

- * 25,700 tons * M1.20 - -5283,000.00. 

2nd level to 1st level (alook 3)

Average grade ^12.20 over Ij6 inchee. 

20,000 tons fl 912,20 - :}2Uj,000.00.

(Additional ore is otill to b* found in north drift of second level 
tovardu the Schist fmn.t.)

2rH level to 3rd lcv^l (?loc^ C)

Avfir*^o {CVJfiO "11.^0 cvij- 32 Inches. 

J),?00 twn w "11.50 - 106,000,00.

f.ViC to 'Wer-breaV" and *v 

\"-m:x7 '-n ?7,000 tent

n rt 70 000 "

11 n 1 2 300 "

Total 61,300 "

:10, ': if - :'?286,000.00

11.10 - 2lilj,000.00

.60 - 106,000.00

10,LO Apx. ^633,000,00

t* low ore fpi'adej

AnM cira*otl ri'.V.it 

In Block /. - ^ - 

la Tlock B - 1CYT - 

In Block C - 33? -

On the third levnl tJic IMr.to vein Ir
diamond drilling results at still lower depths? wore moat discouraging* 
The four bore-holer, which havo penetrsted the vein belov the 300 foot 
horizon, ncnely at 327, 3^;', !i3? l^nrt Ji63 Toet belovr ths surface outcrop 
and over R horironol dlntHnec of hOO fort alone the otrike of the vein, 

the follovrJn^ resj cctivc rcrults j

f.t 3271 v^rt^crl dct.+.h fJi.OO over '̂  inchoc

At 3W' " " 3.10 " 37 (l

At 102' n M .20 H 7 M

At )i63' " " Nil, " 18 "

010
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Ihe'expence of developing the Kinto orebody having already 
incurred^ except the several raises vhich shall be completed 

"^dthin the next two months, the cost of extracting and treating the 
Minto "ore will be

Considering the limited siy.e and value of the Kluto orebody, 
it .would oppt*r thflt the present ^lining plunt, thouch only of * 
prpspectirig aaluro, if quipped with ft new hoiet, should be found 
adequbte to extr&ct the ore. Hilling operations, however, would 
nooeccit&te fcoae additions! installations, besides the mill proper. 
Expoindituj'afl, Bd.niwum, to be incurred for Production.

Mine, doublo drum Ilolet i lictra Caco 

Electrical tratiEfomern fr buildings 

ht-cliiijo ahpp, Equip*, . (t iMldin^e 

Larger CooJiory V Several PunkhoiuieB

Jifsssy crrict, lujlclin- onV

Water yupplv ;*rai ;.crd 1-nJrc

fover (iiotrilution

uiiUt3rt:rouj'iu C'iiilpt., ^-ch fti* ntoporc, etc,

Oxir shiire I'.oi-r 7 Cuil.'l:^

Anblganation mil (12^ lone) 

Cyftnidf.lio;i i'l&nt (L"; J c-n:;}

r^, 000. 09

8,000.00

10,000.00

U,000.00

1^,OOO.OD

3,000,00

6,000,00

2,^00,00

1^000,00 

C 63, 000.00

12g t GOO.pp 

16^,000.00

The above expenditures of 5lJtJ,000.00 in 
is adopted or #ltJl),000.00 if the cyaiiide prococs ie chosen would 
provide a plant for ore extinction purpoeoo only and acconwodate th* 
necessary number of wan.
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operating coats would approximately be as follows t

Pover - 650 H.P. fi J50.00 per K.P. year ^ 22.25

?6*der J - . ' ~* ' .,. . ^ 00

Heating (everane for year) l^*0 

}?Ucellaneoufi eupplles, steel, carbide, ^
tlMber, etc. 10.00

Mining Craw - 6 drillors, 6 helpers
5 trammere underground, 2 cecenen, 101*00
2 B aurfftc^. l inino boss

Surface Drew - tLectrlclnn, 2 wecharJ.ce,
2 blackemitha, carpenter, engineer, 52*00
assayor,

l Mine manaeor 10.00 

parts nnrf rftsintonunce 20.00 

rer's hslrxsr, 2 chore boys, 2 teams 23.50

Insurance, Taxes tt b orknsen'u Compona^tion 35.00

^3!i3.75

i?. ft 
Aroalf.nmation Hill ^ ,.l.ifp per ton liit'.2^'

If f)yanidftHon Plant ir used,
cost per ton *1.?5 ____ 218.75

Opcriitinr cost per ton of ore (analvairvotion) - ?, 1^.00 

Oporatl.ng coot per ton or oro (cyanidatlon) - ^l^.^O

This s^im dooc not Include an/ corporate or overhead office 
expenses, or consultant's salaries.

Complete teeto have been made at the Bureau of Mines Experi 
mental Plant, on a fairly large soale, and a recovery of at least 
(?.75 shall ba made per ton of ore if tha cyanldation process is used 
or a recovery (62^) of #6.50 per ton by amalgamation.

Summary - providing that ' -ime or money la lost during tha
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process of patting the plant into efficient operation, the following results 
nay be expected)

, ' " .' ' ' '\. \

Cyanide Plant

Recoverable bullion, about 61,300 tons G |?.?5 

Operating costs G }h.50 - 5276,000.00 

Plant expenditure 166,000,00

Possible Credit Balance

With Aaalgaaati on plant

Recoverable bullion, about 61,300 tons ft 88.50

Operating costs 3 JU.OO -

Plant expenditure

I6li.000.00

Possible Credit Balance

1521,000.00

383,000,00 

*138.000.00

The rooult.s of the extenrdvc dianond Jr3 IHic c^njjui^n, 22 holes over 
un area 300' wide x POO' lor\;c, indicate thrt the borc-holce luwo fall penetrated 
6 zone of ninilar mati-ritil, the outcrop of which hat; been traced und trenched for 
aboxit li)0 feet on the west ride of Jubilee Lr.!:c, /mti tlie downward extension of 
\rliich has bocn cut by too drillp at vc-rticul dtpths, provin,; this cono to have a 
couth-eastorly dip of about l;5o and a ctrike of I'orth 2™ '.ant,

I'rom a nir.inc point of view - the phaco wv'.cr citcut;:don - it is of 
interect to note that t.hc vione indicated to date hoa a width of froa JiO to 100 
feet, that the ore material lo not restricted to ^:\y defirilto woltion within the 
zone, and that the valuea are not nocoesarily presant in or asoociated with the
pyritized quartz Btrin^erp cutting acroso this r.c:w. "hei-cfore in considering
the raininr and extraction of the ore inriio&tod b/ the 22 '/O:'c-liolci0, i/he difficult 
ies are apparent.

An analysiB of the drilling results indicator that the first 11 bore 
holes (No. l to No. 11 inclusive) have penetrated the -Jubilee Break at a horizon 
of from 50 to 1DO foot belov the Jubilee lake level, end that the distance between 
the two extreme bore-holes (No. 7 i No. 11) is 600 feet alont the strike of the 
Break, The average nrade of the natcrial cut st thin her i -/on for the 600' in 
length is ?.3*80 over a tru* uidth of 6.9 foot.



Jubilee Break

The next 10 bore-holes (Hos. 12, 13, Uj, tf, 16, 17. 18, 19, 20 4 22) 
have cut the Break at a vertical depth of from 160 to 220 feet below the Lake 
level (except Hole No. 18 which penetrated the zone at the 130' horieon). The 
longitudinal distance along the strike of the Break between the extreme Holes 
No, 16 Jt 22 is 8^0 feet and the average value of this horieon is ^6.76 over a 
title width of 13 feet. The average value of Holes Kos. 13. Uu 15 i 17 has been 
greatly influenced by four single hiph assays, namely }63.UO, i-81.00, 832.70 and 
133*30 in each of the cbove four respective holes, and the acceptance of these 
high assays has permitted the inclusion of material which is not of ore grade. 
For instance in Hole No. 13, taken as 310.30 over 33.2' in width, only 7.1 feet 
of material averages 5hl,80, the other 26.1 feet ar.:ayin^ on3y 51.30. Hole No. 
17 has a value of ^32.70 over a possible nsaxinua width of 5 foet, the remaining 
portion assaying about Sl.^0. Hole No. 22 given as Sll.OO over 3.5 feet is 
actually wade up of h\ feet of &22.30 ore and UJ feot of &0.30 naterial. The 
200' horizon shows a grade considerably higher than the 100', and the possible 
influence of the several high asoays has therefore to be mentioned.

Only one hole h&s to date penetrated the Jubilee Ereck at the 300' 
horizon. The zone where intersected by the bore-hole (No, 21) though 70' wide and 
mineralized in places J s barren. Thus for the purpose of calculating the indicated 
quantity of ore, we are limited to the 200' horizon.

The surface outcrop has been stripped, trenched and sampled in 13 places 
over a length of Uj7 feet. Taking into con&idoratJ m the (iiatance between the 
trenches, the overage value of the outcrop is Cfl,^ over 8 feet in width for 11*7 
fftct in length. An anelycis of all the trendies shews that the first 29 feet, 
tho Southern part o.f the outcrop, averages C21.16 over 6 fcft, the following 77 
feet of the outcrop average ?2,68 ove-r s vic'th of '.',3 fact, the remaining lil 
the northern portion of the trench, average -^11.55 over n ";.'!t'- of 3.2^ feet. The 
iiec.n value of thfc so'ithern portion of the outcrop - ? uell at of the northern end 
of "Lho opposed Jubilee zone ir due mainly to rever'l unur.ir 1"\y W ^h assays, 
especially so in tho northern portion, where only two ftn-f.ya (of ClJs2.00 over 9" 
in trench Ho. 6, and .',;120.00 over 9" in trench S'o. 7 raise the average value of 
the entire length of this northern portion of tho outcrop ' .1 fec-t) to C11.5#* 
Without thoRO tv:o ;i1 ;;h a&f.^/s l.hc rc.r'dnijv, i-v:Urifcl for : hv- Is ir: t.; of lil feet 
arid a irldth of 7.7 fc'it, m-,?^yi: or0.y v3,x3. '-'he rol:.tio:i botveo:'. alph ein^le and 
isolated acsrayc and the average value of lar(;c ccctions of t h'- JucJlee sone either 
dillled or trenched is here etron^ly enphasizeo, ao it io feared that in the process 
of mining, correeponoin/: tonnaj;o9 of r.uch tJ.-ail/'.r 'n'.h ;  :K!C .-.if.tcr! :*.l nay not be 
found.

average ^rtn^. of tho ore in the Jubilee l?ro:-k, Imeod on data obtained 
from the aurface outcrop anrl the drilling to dete do..n to tho 200' horizon, and 
accepting all high aswiyB, in &6.16 over ]JD.?^' feet, true

Vhe tonnage of .-outprial indicated oo far by the 22 bore-holes, taking a 
length of 85*0' on the 200' horizon, 600' on the 100' horizon ant! allowing a 
similar length of 600 foot on the surface and 300 feet of backs, is roughly 
175,000 tons. However, due to the Impossibility of raining only payable portions



- for reason* en"ab^e^; ider*Ws di^ioii (35 tp 
^ 4xpe*ted. The : dilution idll' '' ' J 'W#^'---.\:'Vjproba^^restili^ln aaHhg-ai total tonnage of abotit .200^000 tons,*4Mm^:'H^^ ^ •'^-^: ;^r -: -
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\ m

Jfechinery, but; no dwellingff " , .
 ; (utilibing Minto eceowaodations) - . '

Surface Roade. and-olearinfif - " 3*009*00'

Shaft - 2^0 feet deep \ 2^,000.00

Headframe, equipped 6,000.00

2,000 feet of Crosscutting and Drifting on two levels 38,000.00

- 900 feet 1^,000.00

 ^l^OjOOO.OQ

or a pre-production charge of 75V per ton of ore. If u milling plant waa already 
Available on the property (Minto) the cost of extraction nnd treatment of Jubilee 
ore would

Recoverable vr.luo 200,000 tone f) -̂ .00 11,000,000.00

Pro-product! on (development) charge a 75^ 51^0,000.00

Additional Undcrtirouml rxiuipnicnt 2,;?00.00

Power distribution 1,0-00.00

?rlr;iary Co&rso cnu.h1.nr plant .*-. Vrsmvuy 20,1)00.00
to win

Mining, Mi 111 ne, etc. fi t-'i.OO 600,000.00 
(wider orebody) .—^—--.

, '00.00

Thus, the tonnage and grade of the si&terlal indicated BO far in the 
Jubilee fireak is not of sufficient quantity or quality to aseure a profitable 
return, operating on a small scale, even thoufcli the ,-alll with itp neeeseary 
installations wore paid for from profits made out of Killing the Hinte ore.

(sifted) A. Dorfman.

Wawa, Ontario. 
July 26th, 1927.
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calculations junto ore Reserves

^ graced) Ii20 jTt. - HX.tiO over 71* inches width '

M^^^vlstf-li6vel' : ::- ! '''" 550 " 11.00 51 * v"' -
S^'^^'^O*. :''-- . '- . " -'- ' ' ' , . ' . ," ' .

;2nd I*yel '285 " 15*1*0; - 36 " 

*vel 285 "- iSJjO 36 "
t, ; * '- - . -. -

BUX3K "A" - surface down to 1st level

. 1|2Q x Ik - 31080 x 11.hO -
 55b'i 51 * 28050 x 11.00 - 30855000

66286200
.20

h20' curface

1st level

Ii65' r 125 x 61" 
12 x 12 . 25,700 tons 

25,700 tons x -ill.20 - 2206^000.00 (in round ficurts). Value of Block A

550 r 51 - 26050 x Sil.00 
285 x 30 .10265 x ili'.LO

38310 - M"

550'

BljQCK 3 (from IF t lovel dovrr. to 2nd)

30855000 
153001|00

1,66551400
35310 - 512.20

(550 - 25g) x 150 r ' .6 4 2M x Iff x h i 
2 y. 12 x 12 12 x 12 - 20,000 Lone

20,000 x ei2.20 - iOj3p ?00 value of Ulock B
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BLOOC O (Prom 2nd level down to 3rd) \ ' : "

ili - 2i*20 x 8^30 - 20086
. ^,- Ol* 210 x 2,90 609

20 x 2U ;'A80 x 3.60 1728
15 *29 : U35x .80
15 x 25 v 1125 x 7.60

110 x 2U 26IiO x 5.10TO ——
8550

li

3rd lavel ehobt abrogate o thus t

7310 - 28" ?jU785
"~7JEf - 56.10 for a lencth of 260'

Them 205 x 36-10260 x 15.1*0 - 15,800,1400 
260 x 28 7280 x 6.10 U.160,800

20,21*1,206

20,21*1.200

(205 Jk 260) x 350 x 3?
2 x 12 x lZ - 9,200 tons

9,200 tons at t 11.50 - 3306,000 In Dlock C

( K i i- m; d) A t -Oorf MI n
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jfownship 29. Range 23 (OE) Crown.

,,,. The Firesand niobium-bearing carbonatite deposit occurs in the 
^northeast corner of the township. It is circular in shape and consists of 
! a central core of dolomitic rock, surrounded by pyroehlore-bearing calcite 
f carbonatite, the whole enclosed in greenstone intruded by syenite and granite. 
r Other minerals common to the calcite carbonatite units are magnetite, pyrite 
pyrrhotite and actinolite. The carbonatite rock consists predominantly 
of calcite varying in grain size from medium to coarse and in colour from 

{grey to pink. Algoma Ore Properties, who hold the claims concerning the 
deposit have trenched and drilled the property. A oaople of the carbonatite 
SA-124 and a sand sample SA-125 were taken (ReftMap 2006,0.D.H.l Pt .j^3-niobium- 

x bearing complexes East of Lake superior,)

C.K.Kustra. 
August 1961.
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On October 2ii, 1?62, a visit was made to the gold prospect'situated 

immediately to the north of the old Jubilee Hine, one mile southeast of Wawa. 
Information on 'recent work was gained fro^i conversation with the property 
manager, A. McLsiohj and from a brief examination of tho property* Mo naps 
or core were seen* . ,

froyloufli Vork

The geology of the adjoining Jubilee Mine has been described by 
Frohberg (0.1)*H*- Annual Report, Vol. ali, Part Q, 1935, p. 77). The property 
now being explored used to be known as tho Cora and was briefly described by 
Gledhill (O.D.K. Annual Report, Vol. 36, Part 2, 1927, p.

The cold occurrences on this property lid in a shear zone known as 
the Jubilee "break". It strikes H 200 E anc: dips yp Se, and can be traced
for at least one mile. The country rorks aloni'. ths shear ftre rather variable 
intrucives, mostly a modiu-n-f ino-grained grayish ^ronodiorite, and poosibly 
some diorite. Greenstone has also been reported. This zone was developed to 
en inclined depth of '6hO feet at the Jubilee mine, and the quartz vein in it 
vme over 600 foot lonn and 10 to ho foot vide.

On McLoinh'c property the chcar r.one cui be occr. inleraittenUy 
along tho baso of tho email hill running Jiorthwart! from the Jubilee ^tke. It 
lice parallel to the rosd and iu O to 1;JO feot east of it. In woet places it 
consists of a pinkish schistose rock, .with trfceci of tiny pyrite lonnes. It 
i e woll exposed at two tost pits, whore the vein quartz can also bo seen, 
Sample SA 3-?63 ir. a grab sample from severn! points alone, the shear in the 
vicinity of tho north tort pit. It aus*1 \ .O/ ounces per ton Au, 3.01 ouncoc 
per ton A#.

An txtonsive diamond drill program hob beon carried out within the 
lor.t year or so. Twenty-four vertical holes wer* located by me and are chown 
on the accompanying rketch map. They consist mMnly of ono line of holes drill 
ed 100 feot apart alonp tho strike of the zone for a distance of about 1,700 
feet and a second line of h holes acres e tho strike. Hellish states that orc- 

gold values were obtained in about 15* of these holes, and that in only
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one hole (the; deepest) was the gold in vein quart*, fhi* fact is ; 
encoxireeing,, becaufeeV the distribution of gold In,quartz veins else 
where in the Michipicoten "district has been found to W very erratic*^ 

v" v i!6L*le;h-{ftsp : n6teiti-'th'e. s*mc intense red colouration in the shear aone 
- that was-described by JVohberg. 7 ^

, , No work.ls riow beino dorte on the property.. Financing nefjot- 
iations f or further fundt are in progress, and more dlaaonid drilling is 
planned f or this vinter. A building for cor* and equipment storage has 
been erected and a drill and tractor are on hand*

,. , . , h J ' 

. " ' ' - . ' ' ' .* - 'l - , .

The northerly extension of the Jubilee break may sdon be un- - 
covered and bl*sted during tho construction of the new Hawk Junction high 
way and this is .being eagerly awaited by' McLeish*

McLeish also mentioned a gold showing In a Quarts vein that 
5200.00 pftr ton in a surface pit, but an aeuay of Just *Jo# per ton was 
obtained frpra the intersection in the one hole they drilled under it* The. 
location yns given as "about 3/14 siile from where the road crosses the hew 
power line new Michipicoten liver11 .

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, T. N, K&couley. 
November
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Township 29 Range 23". (OE) *

Numbers. Standing. Information. File No. 
ODM. Torontc

191 and 192 

194 and 195

201

212

i 218 to 223

f 241 to 252

253 to 259

261 to 262

(P) 

(P)

(P) 

(P)

(P) 

(P) 

(P)

(P)

(P) 

(P)

Staked by Albert B.Blackniton, 
Delour, Mich (98) Manual work 
done. Tranf.to.W.H.Lewis. (-02)
Stoked by P.J.McRae, Delour, 
Mich, (-98) Manual labour work 
done. Transf. to Wm. H.Lewis.(-02)
/Staked by P.N.Nissen, Mich, Harbour 
(-1900) Transf. to Angus Gibson and 
M.B.Webben (-24)
Staked by Julius George Mich.R. (1900) 
Transf.toAngus Gibson and M.B.Webben 
(24)
Staked by S.C.Irving,Toronto,(1900) 
and Venia A.Ward.Pleasantville,Pa. 
(1900) Transf,toC.E.Martin.Work done.
Staked by H.E.Salbot,Dayton,0^io. 
(1900) and u.T.Clergen.SSM(1900) 
Work done. Transferred, to Angus 
Gibson and W.u.v/cbben.
Staked by A.Paige.Missenabie.(1900) 
Wo i k done. Transf.toLake Superior 
Ponro Co.Later to A.S.C.Ltd.(-12)
Staked by J.0.Kelson,Mich.Harb.(1900) 
Transf.to A.Gibson and rt.o.Webben, 
Work Done*
Staked oy A.a.Chitty SS/'i.C.P.Washington 
SSM.W.Shuthers, SSM J.D.Nelson.tfich, 
H.A.B.Willmott SSK and W.Shuthere.SSM 
Trans!.Angus Gibson and K.o.Webben. 
Work Done.
Staked by .s.O.Dronlg Jr. SSM, 11.b. 
Grover wawa, J.H.Clergue,SSM, H.F. 
Shipley Mich.Harb.R. u t Erans.i-lich.Haro. 
W.Ji.Shuthers,SSM.A.H.Chilly,SSM. 
A. i i. Man iwoll. SSM. J. G. Sutherland. SSM. 
Bernard.Pal,Bangar,Maime,and speed 
warren SSM.Transf .toAngus v;e;^oen. 
V/ork done.
Staked by H.C.Hamilton.SSM.and W. 
Simpson SSM.(1901) Work done,Transf, 
to Gibson and Webben.
Staked by H.B.Evans.Mich.Harb.and 
H.C.Hamilton.SSM. Work Done,Transf. 
to Gibson 4- Webben ( -2k).
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(P) Staked by Gordon LiMichael.SSM
(-06) Work done* x ! 4 , v

(P) Staked by EdgaYd'C.H.Caph.SSM ' 
(06) Work Done* .r

(P) Staked by Julius George.Mich.R.
(1900) Work done.Transf.toGibeon 

: and Webb en (-24)-
to 576 (P) Staked byVOeorge Reed, Hich.R.

(07) Work done* Transf*toQolden 
Reeo Mining Co.Ltd*(07)

,to 865 (p) Staked by Harmini Trembley, Port
Arthur (-08) Work Done. '

2401 to 2403 (P) Staked By A.Gibson.SSM(19) Work done.
2583 to 2584 (P) Staked by Leland Cameron SSM and

Henry.Davis (-21) Work done. 
.' : . Transf.to J.J.Davis.(-24)

3047 (P) Staked by R.H.Paterson.SSM(-22)
Work done.

3089 to 3090 (P) Staked by H.J.Cooper and J.M.
Boyle.Missan and Goudreau,)-22) 
Work done. (Transf.to the Pioneer 
Synd.Ltd.and the Copper Gold Mines Ltd

3109 (P) Staked by J.Hunt.Michepie (-22).
Work done, Transferred to Win.Rouiten,(26)

3129 to 3136 (P) Staked By Wn.Longbottom,Hichipie.(-22 )
R,H.Paterson SSM.(-22),A.M.Fidler. 
Pittsburgh,(22) and P.W.Paterson, 
SSM )-22) Work done. 3129 is trancf.to 
Wra.RoKsiter.3136 to K.H.Paterson and 
the rest to Cooper Gold Mines Ltd,

3191 to 3194 (P) iJtaked by W.J.Atkinson,Hawk (-29) and
A.Murvyri, SSM(-22) V/ork done. Transf, 
to E.A.Eddy (-28)

3231 to 3232 (P) Staked by M.J.Cooper. Hawk.J. and J.
f tfoyle Bruce Wines.(-22) Work done.
* Transf i to Cooper Gold jiinep,

. 3256 (P) Staked by Perry Mcphail (-22) *'ork done.
Transferred to Cooper Goldmines Ltd.(26)

3292 to 3295 (P) Staked by J.A.Went.SSM and ./.Dillon
SSM (-23) (the owner) Work done,

3301 (P) Staked by 'rf.J.Sheppard.SSM{-23) Work
done, i intr.transf.to M.Carufel (-29)

3375 (P) Staked by M.Carufel (ssM (-23) '/ork done. 
3399 (P) Staked by P.J.Kenny.SSM (-23) Work done,

3400 fc 3^01 (P) Staked by U.M.Peters.SSM. .'/ork done.
Transf.to Cooper Gold Mines Ltd.

3/^06 to 3408 (P) Staked by T.C.Horgen SSM and ^.Paterson.
SSM.Transf.to Cooper Gold Mines*
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3536 and 3537

3J555 to-3558
' "p; -

} #65 to 3566
f L 3 678

1 3809 to 3810

3837

i 4020

i. 

f: ' 4192

:- 4390 to 4392
: 4507j:

; 4456 to 4457 

j 4478 to 4481
'.v-

1 4615

4762 to 4765

j 4720

4924 to 4925

Standing.

(P);

(P)
(P)

(P) 
(P)
(P)
(P)

(P)
(P)
(p)
(P)
(P)
(P) 
(P)
(p)
(P)
(P)

(P) 
(P)

(p)
(p)
(p)
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Staked by L.H.Peters. SSM.T. Tay lor. SSM. 
J.Ball.Michip fc A.Willemine.Michp. 
Transf.to A, R. Kerr ̂
Staked by H.Carufel SSM *c W. J. Sheppard, 
who are the owners. Work done.
Staked by R. Pinard. SSM and Wm.Longbottoiu. 
Mi chip. (-23) 3491: J Transf. to W.H.Karp. 
3492 Transf .to Michael Synd.Ltd. 3493 
Transf.to Wm.Rossiter.
Stayed by G. Car uf el. SSM. Work done. (1929)
Staked by M. J. Cooper. Hawk J.(*28) Work 
done, Transf .to Cooper Gold Mine Ltd,
Staked by W. Dillon SSM.Work done. i Transf. 
to Jamos A. Dent, (-29)
Staked by W. J. Atkinson and M. J. Cooper 
(both Hawk J) Transf.to Cooper Gold Mines 
Ltd.
Staked by E. Hyman Hawk J. (-29)
Staked fey G.Carufel.SSM. )-31) Transf.to 
W. H. Leahy and J. burden.
Staked by G. Michael SSM.Work done. 
Trans f. to K. Syndic. (-2 5)
Staked by J, Sayer Jr.Michip.Work cione, 
Transf. to R, Thomas. (-30)
Staked by M. J. Cooper. Hawk J.
Staked oy J.Mickleson Hawk, J. and 
K.Nynan H&wk.J. './ork done.
Staked by J.Mickelson.Michep.River. 
Work done.
Stakoo by J. Burden. Ryd&l Ban k.
Staked ny J. O'Keefe.Huwk J. Transf.to 
E.w'.Paice.
staked by Louis Dea.(-25) SSM. Transf .to 
A.Prasperi.(378)(-32) Nocioli (3/H) and 
Simon (i)
Staked by Altsx and i-I&ry Greco. SSM. 
(-25) Work done.
Staked by Frank Kenny SSM.Work done, 
Transf.to Guiseppe Falconi and Louise 
Longarini.
Staked by Geo. A', and Thomas Hull (-26) 
SSM. Transf.to H.J.Koepp/
Staked by R. H. Paterson. SSM (-26) 
Tranpf. to Gino Mercantino. (-34)
Staked by Annie M. Peters. Transf. to
Louise Longerine and Uisma Calibani.
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mtf to 5248

|?56 to 5259

5420

6586 to 6587

^7081 to 7082 
7342 to 7343

7491 to 7492 
7414 and 7415 
7680 to 7681

7921 

8420 to 8422

66*9 
10524 to 10537

j 12226 to 12232

11587
12655

t 14943-44 and -48

16023 

I 20542 to ?05^9
i

r 20554 to ?0562

(P) 

, (P)

(P)

(P) 
(P)

(P) 

(P)

(P) 
cancelled

(p) 
(P) 
(P)

(P) 

(P)

(P )
(P)

(P)

(P) 
(P)

(p) 

(P) 

(P) 

(P)

• Staked^ ̂ : B!.ilyau^littc'hiLpi*(r27y,i Txinsf 
to Jack Mickeleon;(- • "
Staked by L.^; and AlM.Peters (-27) ' 
SSM. 'Transf.to' t6ul8o tang^rlni and ' " 
Disma Calibanl. - 'VV-'."."
Staked by Lliemen Calibanl and Toney ' 
Gribelli.SSM.Traner.to tfandeloir and 
Travagllnl. t , ^' ' ;
Staked by A.A.RoBB*Mich.R.(-27) Work done
Staked by MrB.M.E.Biehop.Mich.River. 
{-27).Transf.to W.S.Magoire.(-33)
Stfced by Disman Calibani SSM.(-27) 
Transf.to Louise Longarini (J)
Staked by. Or roan Valenti.SSM.Tranef, 
to C.Talerico.
Staked by Tony Qribelli*8SM.(-30)
staked by Nick Saplowy.Hawk.J.(-36) 
Have been patented*
Staked by H.J.Stobie.SSM (-33) 
Staked by Tony Oribelli SSM.(-32)
Staked by W.K. and Jessie H.Markeo* 
SSM.(1933)
Staked by R.C.Kenny.SSM.(-34) Trans!. 
to. T.E.Can Nickael."Trustee".
Staked by J.b.Symington and Frank Burnt. 
SSK (-34; Transf. to Grant.T.fc.meredith 
and J.J.Phillips.
Staked by C.R.Sinclair,Wawa (-35)
Staked by Noloon Reid.Desbarats,James 
Spurway Des,and L.Gordon.SSM.and 
James Papineau. 'Iheosalon.Transf.to 
Geo J-lacLeod.
Staked by L.H.Potors SSH.(-41) 
Transf.to L.E.Ridging.
staked by Thos.Surluga. Wawa.(-38).
Staked by L.K.Lytle.Helen Mine.*Vawa* 
(-42) Transf.to Geo.rf.MacLeod,DrillinF.I
Stake-d by W.P.Moj-rison.Wawa. (-47) 
Transf.to Algoraa Ore Rop.Ltd.(-47)
L.R,Kenny.SSM.(-48) Transf.to Algoma 
Ore.Prop.Ltd.
Staked by Otto Parlow.Goulais.H.(-49) 
Transf.to Alp.oraa Oru Prop .Ltd.
Staked by Nelson Reid.SSM.(-49) Transf. 
to Algoma Ore Prop.Ltd.



Standing* Information* File No* j 
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3),.* f y f..:-'

to 21656 *;- 
66

.
to 62

.. 
1^670 to 21673

!* to 21678 
-21685

22578 to 22583 

31203 to 31206

C966i to 596641 , ^

59773 to 59778 

60183 to 60185 

60362 to 60363 

58439 to 58443 

12707

7279
3198

3264 to 3236 
3305 to 3310 
3378 to 3379 

' 3.472

4170 to 4173 

,, 4377 

4393

'HP)

(P) 
(P)

r- "(P)

*. ( P) 

(P)

(P) 

(P)

(P)

(P) 

?

good 

good 

good 

good 

good 

(p)

(P) 
cancelled

cancelled 
cancelled 
cancelled 
cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled 

cancelled

. , i

Staked by C.R.James.SSM, and Wm.Cralg, 
St.Aridrews.Nc. (-50) Tranof.to A.0.P.Ltd,
No.file in 800. 63.675
Staked by O.8.Gilbert,SSM.(-50) Transf. 
to A.O.P.Ltd.
No #Lle in Soo. , 63.675
Staked by W.JarvisiWawa.{-50) Transf. 
to A.O.P.Ltd.
Staked by F.Hooper.SSM.(-50) Transf. 
to A.O.P.Ltd.
No file in Soo. 63.67^
Staked by G.Fleming.SEM.(-50) Transi.
by.A.O.P.Ltd. 63.675
Staked by Wm.Jitrvio.Wawa.(-5l) Tranaf. 
to A.O.P.Ltd.
No file in Soo. 
No file in Soo,
Staked by T.Surluga, box 1141Wawa. 
(-60) Transf.to W.D.Sutherland,(ek-6l).
Staked by P.W,Laceay.57,iiarbord St, 
Toronto.(-60)
Staked by T.Surluga.Uox H4.Wawa. 
(-60) Trans f.to w.D.lutherland.
Staked by Thomas Surluga.6 Montreal Ave. 
/awa. Iranef.to W.D.Sutherland.
Staked by K.Surlujra.wawa. (-59) ext. 
until April 21 (-6'l)
Staked by J,Anderson.(-47 Jtransf. 
to W.A,H.Hay.
M.aked by Orrnan Valenti.SS.M. (-31)
Staked by A.D.McNabb.SSM (-22) 
Transf.to Susan McNabb.SS.'l.SrYork done. 
No file (to old)
No work.filed (to old) Many stakersj
No work field (to old) (-22)
Hestaked (4172 t 4173) (No filo)
Staked by.H.Peters.SSM (-23) Has b*en 
patented was transf.to J.bell.No file 
in Soo.
Staked by L.H.Peters and P.J.Kenny. 
SSM (-25 ) Has been patentee! (NO file)
Staked by J.J.O'Kcefe.Hawk. No file, 
restaked (7061)
Staked by J.O'Keefe.Hawk,restaked 
(7082) No file in Soo,



Standing* InfornBtion*
:QDM.Tbrorito

- 
5275

V*', --'. '' '' '

r 5942 to 5945 

5606 to 5608

6992 to 6994 

6995 to 6998

7423 to 7424 

7593 to 7596

7597 to 7593

7676

7860 to 7871 

7914 to 7917

8034 to 8036

cancelled 
cancelled

4v ' .-fA vVi, . •'•••' . . - ., .

;642 to, 4667 cancelled
1*4' l '" ' V " h , .

)V't

.cancelled

cancelled

(P) 

cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled 

(P)

cancelled 

cancelled 

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled

Most of it restakedy; vko"fil(fl in
Staked by J, J.O'Keefe.Hawk.J.(-26) 
Restaked and (P) (6586 *nd 6587) Ho 
file in Soo, 'i ,v ; : \ ;

* ' k V *

Staked by Em i l Eriksen.Kich.R.and 
M. J. Cooper Hawk.J.' No rinf .Restaked, 
5942 to 45 and -7423, to, 7424.
Stded by Achilli Diohisi.SSM and 
C.Ooden and V.Prout 8SM.(-27) Work 
done. ReBtaked 8071 to 8073,7900 
fc 7828.
Staked by Enrico Aleaaandrine SSM (-27) 
Rest. 8668
Staked by Enrico Alessanrini (-2?) 
Trans! . to T.M.Mungovan.(-38)
Staked by Enrico Aleosanrini.SSM .Has 
been patented, Was transf to Thoa.M. 
Mungovan,
Staked by M. J. and Mary Cooper (-28) 
v/as transf.to Alfonoo Greco, Hestaked 
6992 to 6995. Work was done,
Steted by Gino Biselli. W. J. Atkinson. 
and Gino.Hercantino. (-27) 5608 has 
been patent, restaked 5606 to 8124 
and 5607 to 6882.
Staked by Annie and Joseph Peters. 
Hcstaked as 12229 to 12231.
Staked by ^.S.Macuire and H. J, Stobie. 
SSM.{-30; Has been patented. Was tranuf 
Tjos Mongonan,
Staked by A.H.Georre.TrariBJt .to Stunley 
Gold Mines.
Staked by A.P.Earle and S.C.B.Mekmami, 
.'ontrenl.(-33) Tranof.to Wawa Cold Fields 
Ltd.
Staked by S. Henderson. /,'awa.{ -33 )Hestaked 
as 7860 and 7861.
Staked by R.Korlong.Wawa. (-34) Transi'. 
to. A. K. George, Has been patented.
Staked by group of people, Some work done. 
7062/3/4. Reotaked 8223/4/5.
Staked by Joseph Legando, jr.Michip and 
Geo,A.McHulkin SStf.Some work done. 
{D. Drill no log), Vransf.to V/.S.l-Iaguire 
(Soo D. Drill Co. Ltd, 612. Queen E.Soo),
Staked by Disaia Calibani SSM. Transf.to 
Skinner. Manual work done,
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Quto 3071* -
-- - .to eo?7' '

^.3314?'"' -.
.^

'to 3117••u :•i ( "-'" - " /' ̂ * A ; v'
3120 to

3A05 to 3406

l 32499

f 56359 to 56676

i 56963 to 56985
Jj "

l 57191 to 57193 

57702 to 57704

•' 53364 

53639 - 58640
i

59321 and 59322 

4097

File No, 
ODMi Toronto

v. cancelled
"L'f -,

cancelled

cancelled 

, cancel]ed

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled

Staked by J. K. Kenney. SSM. Transferred to 
Skinner .Manual work done. '
Staked by W.H.Reed.SSM.Transf .to 
Donald E. Douglas. "Trustee". 
Surveying done,
Staked by J.H.Toave.SSK.Tranef.to 
D.E.Douglae "Trustee". Survey work done.
Staked by W.H.Reed*SSft.Tran8f,to D. E. 
Douglas. "Trustee". Manual and survey 
work done.
Staked by S.L.McDougl* o.Wawa.Transf. 
to G. E. McMillan. Trustee. Manual Labour. 
done,
Staked by A. Breton. Wawa and Mrs. 
M. J. Baird. Montreal. Transf.toO. E. Mac 
Millan "Trustee". Manual labour done.
Staked try Alex McKeneie.Wawa.Tranef .to 
0. E. McMillan. Trustee. Manual labour done.
Staked by Douglas S.baird,*.'awa.Tratiaf . 
to G.E.KcHillan"Trustoe t1 .Manual labour 
done.
Staked by Albin Samson. SSm.Transf .to 

. Manual labour done,
Staked by K.liacDougall.SiiM.Trancf .to 
Algoma Ore Prop. Ltd. (Dip needle work 
done) and D .drill done.
Staked by Wm.A.Mandoroton.N.Cobalt. 
No work done. Trans!'. to Mid-North 
[•inline Service Ltd.
3t ed by Ada; i Corananda, Temagami, No work 
done. Transferred to Mid -North Engine 
Cervice Ltd.
Staked by John N, Morrison. (-58) 
Box 293. Jamectown, No work done.
Staked by t/m. Jarvis. Box 1C1, Jamestown 
a:xl Krank Krunpotich.box 45? Janestown. 
No v/ork.
Staked by Can /•IcKinnon.rtai.isay.I^ake Rd . 
Sudbury. No v/ork clone,

63.675

Staked by Jack Gibbs. 137, bi^Kin^s Ave. 
Soo.Transf .to Mid-North Kngine Services 
Ltd. ?Jo v/ork.
Staked by Frank Krunpotich Box 45 V/awa. 
and Roderick Morrison. Box 293. Jamestown, 
rfawa.No work done.
Staked by M..J.Cooper.Hfcwk J.Trnnsf.to 
The Cooper Gold Mines Ltd. Some work 
done.Itestaked 7144.
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to 4796'

5fc79 to 5281 

5724 to '5726 

6966 to 6975

7676 

7965 

21835 to 21837

32499 

153142 to 53143

: 56859 t;) 56878

; 58364 to 58366 
f 58371 to 58372 
l 20289 - 20290

20976 - 20977 
l 22033-22034

l 28560- 28564

: 29646 to 29649
30295 to 30301 
30492 to 30500

"30661 to 30666 

j 39917 to 39918

cancelled 

cancelled 

cancelled 

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled 

cancelled 

cancelled 

cancelled

cancelled

cancelled 
cancelled 
cancelled

cancelled 
cancelled

cancelled

cancelled 
cancelled 
cancelled

cancelled 

cancelled

Staked by Harry Hamilton. SSM (-25) 
Trans f .to Michael Synd, Ltd, Some work 
done, Uestaked ae 7480 and 7481.
Staked by Eva Mary Gimby.SSM (-26)
Some work done. Transf.to Hugh H, Donald.
Restaked ae 22012, 8031, 8029.
Staked by F. J. Bishop. Wich. R. (-2?) 
Has been patent .Tranof .to W, A. Hesse. 
Work done.
.Staked by Asa R. and H. G. Johnston. 
SSM. (-28) Some work done. Has been 
patent .
Staked by Odino Lamer, Frank Brunto.and 
W. H. Roed. SSM. (-30) Has been patented. 
Transf.to J. C. Campbell and Win. K. Hacking.
Staked by T.Forlong.Wawa. (-33) Transf. 
to A. M, George, Work done. Has been patent.
Staked by Charles Le^ge.Bellevue. (-34) 
Transf.to Wm.S.Matfuire.Work done.
Staked by Steward Henderoon. Kirkland Lake, 
Manual labour done.
StaSted by MacDougall.SSM (-54 ).transf .
to A. 0. P. Ltd. Geophy. 63.675
Staked Dy D. Gervais. 131, Pilgrim i.t. 
SSM. (-56) No work done, Transf .to 
Roderick i-'.orison,
Staked by W:ii.A.Henderstom N, Cobalt. 
Trarisf.to Mid-North Engine ervic c Ltd.
Staged by Dan MacKinnon. Sudbury .No work.
Staked by Andrew v.'halon Garden K. No work.

c'ik ed by L.. 'J. Peter B. SS/. (-49)
work do no.
Staked by T.Uurlu&a.Wawa.i-ianuai work done.

by 'i'.Surluea.riawa.rfanual work 
done. Transf to i;. A. Jurcette. (-51 ) .
.Staked by T.Gurluga and K.Krurapotich. 
Ja/aestown.itcstaked. No work done.
Staked by K. P. Leo. Coba It. No work done. 
Staked by K.Haeburn.Cobalt.No work done
Staked by H.Armstong.Cobal .(-53) No 
work done.
Staked by J.Koza and E. P. Leo. Cobalt. 
No work done,
Staked by 
done.

ga . Jariieetown.Ko ,-ork



to 51632
'. 

5^03 tb* 51904
i- v -" *-' - -' *-

52i99 to 52202
-jft?' \~, -- ' 
5H29 to 52434

5^33: 'to 52644 

53401 to .53402 

53683 tok 53684

; 55594 to 55595 
and 55597
55661 to 55662

•^'Standing. . JnfoxWtion,
: . . * t ^^ . -* . ' . - . - , . J ^

cancJelled Staked by Frank Krompotich.Jamestown,

cancelled1 ^

- s ' l

cancelled
,* - t' ,-

cancelled 

cancelled
4'-.! .

Cancelled

cancelled

cancelled

cancelled

cancelled

cancelled

.v . '. . . . ^ .-• ' , . - ,

Staked by Eugena Chartrand .Wawa. (-55) 
Wo work done. . ^ ^ ;' -
Staked by Roderick Koi;rjlson.Boi , 

; work done*
- . ' - n '. ' ' . ' 'r . ' - ' ".*

Staked by Kleraniihg Parrott Box 443. 
Jamestown. No work. ,, ' '
Staked by Roderick Horrison.'Box 293,
Jamestown. No work .done. /. , ;
Staked by frank Krompotioh. Box 45. James 
town. No work done. .
Staked by William Manderstom.Temagain. 
No work. done.
Staked by Uarry Aho.Box 165, Jamestown. 
Mo work (b ne. '
Staked by Leslie Vikken. Box ly^Wawa, 
No work done,
Staked by Leslie Vikken and Harry Aho, 
No work done.
Staked by Flemming Parrott. box. 443. 
Jamentown.No work done*


